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In terms of marine biodiversity, the Baltic Sea is a
depauperated mass of water relatively isolated from
the North Atlantic with a stable salinity gradient that
poses a strong selective regime to any marine species
willing to colonize it. The established populations of
marine species that colonized it after the last glaciation
are at their ecological and geographical limits.
However, previous research in the Baltic Sea has
shown adaptations to this environment that have pro-
duced an extremely rapid speciation event in Fucus
seaweeds. Here, we used a population genomics
approach with RAD-Seq to revisit this case and we
found that what was previously believed to be a single
case of speciation might be a cryptic radiation instead.
Despite no apparent physical barriers, the permanent
salinity and temperature regimes, combined with the
water circulation patterns in this region may effectively
isolate populations even at very short geographical
distances, creating quick and large genetic differences
among demes in many areas along the Baltic.
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The use of gene sequence data has profoundly altered
our view on algal diversity on every taxonomic level.
Most spectacularly, sequence data unveiled the existence
of massive cryptic or pseudocryptic diversity at the
species level. Cryptic diversity also makes linking
DNA-based lineages to existing taxa exceedingly difﬁ-
cult, which results in a growing tendency tomove from a
formal algal taxonomy to a more informal system
whereby clade-, specimen- or strain-based identiﬁers
are used to communicate biological information.
Counteracting the emergence of parallel taxonomies
would require a better integration of historical collec-
tions into modern taxonomic research. Here we explore
the feasibility of linking taxonomic names, often
described decades before DNA-based species identiﬁca-
tion became the norm in phycology, to clades in modern
phylogenies. The brown algal genus Lobophora forms
an excellent test case to explore the feasibility of such
efforts. Recent studies have demonstrated that the genus
is far more diverse than traditionally assumed. For dec-
ades only a handful of species were recognized of which
L. variegata (J.V.Lamour.) Womersley ex E.C.Oliveira
was by far the most commonly reported. DNA-based
species delineation methodologies, however, indicate
that there may be at least over one 120 species. We
reevaluated the identity of 17 taxa suspected to be repre-
sentative of Lobophora species by attempting DNA
ampliﬁcation of historical herbarium material as well
as specimens recently collected from the type locality
(epitypes). Our results indicate that exclusive reliance on
information preserved in type specimens is problematic.
For several species, either the type could not be traced or
we did not get permission to extract DNA from types.
Epitype material proved a more successful way forward,
but this route often comes with a considerable degree of
uncertainty, especially in tropical regions where the
degree of sympatry among Lobophora lineages is some-
times considerable.
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